
Pretest on Measuring Student Growth

1. State two methods used to measure teacher 
effectiveness.

2. Define effective teaching.

3. Give an example of a Type II Assessment, and 
tell how it differs from a Type I Assessment.

4. State two criteria for selecting a valid and 
reliable assessment for measuring student 
growth.

5.  What motivates states like Illinois to assess 
principals and teachers on student growth?



Answers to Pretest

1. Any two of the following:  Classroom observations, submission of 
course materials (e. g. syllabus, lesson plans, assessments), self-
reported record of contributions, student evaluations, administrators 
reports

2. Today's definition of effective teaching is enabling all students to 
grow at least one grade level in one school year

3. One example of a Type II assessment is a final exam used 
department-wide. Unlike a Type I assessment that it is used outside 
of Illinois and is graded by others outside the institution local 
instructors write the final exam and its rubric

4. Any two of the following:  Assessment items must align to the 
agreed-upon curriculum, instruction must match the assessment,the 
results must show growth over a specified time interval, all 
instructors must administer the assessment the same way, all 
instructors must grade the assessment the same way

5. Too few U.S. students are ready for the challenges of college and 
careers, and U.S. students are outperformed by students from other 
countries



Measuring Teacher Effectiveness 
Using Student Growth Models



Results of the 2012 PISA

27th in mathematics
17th in reading
20th in science

Out of 34 OECD countries participating

No significant change in 15 years of testing

Source:  OECD (2013),PISA 2012 Results: Excellence Through Equity: Giving Every Student the Chance to Succeed 
(Volume II),PISA, OECD Publishing. http://dx.doi.org/10.187/9789264201132-en



2013 National Statistics on
Educational Outcomes

More than 25% of students failed to graduate 
from high school in four years

At most 26% of high school students met 
college-ready standards in all four core 
subjects tested on the ACT

Only 43% of the college-bound seniors met 
college-ready standards

Source: "ACT College Readiness Benchmarks by Subject." The Condition of College & Career 
Readiness 2013. ACT, Inc, n.d. Web. 18 July 2014



A Nation at Risk

“Educational failure puts the United 
States' future economic prosperity, 
global position, and physical safety 
at risk.”

Council on Foreign Relations

Independent Task Force

Joel I. Klein and Condoleezza Rice, Chairs

Source:  “U.S. Education Reform and National.” CFR.org. Council on Foreign Relations, 12 Mar. 
2012. Web. 28 May 2014.



Performance Evaluation Reform Act
Signed into law January,2010, by Governor Pat Quinn

Performance evaluations of principals, 
assistant principals and teachers must 
include data and indicators of student 
growth as a significant factor [30%, 
50%)

Source:  "Performance Evaluation Advisory Council (PEAC)." Illinois State Board of 
Education. ISBE Performance Evaluation Advisory Committee, n.d. Web. 18 July 2014.



Yesterday's Definition
of an Effective Teacher

Educated

Experienced

Follows the master 
syllabus

Prepares regularly for 
class

Relates professionally 
to students

Serves on committees

Sponsors student 
organizations



Yesterday's Indicators
of Instructional Quality and
Professional Responsibility

Classroom observations

Submission of course syllabus, lesson 
plans, assessments, and grade book

Teacher reflection and self-reported 
record of contributions

Student surveys

Administrator reports



Today's Indicators

Educated

Experienced

Follows the curriculum 
guide

Prepares regularly for 
class

Relates professionally 
to students

Serves on committees

Sponsors student 
organizations

Teaches in ways that 
result in student 
learning

Indicators must show 
that

All students grow at 
least one grade level 
in an academic year

All students are 
prepared for college 
and careers



The Teacher Effect

Highly Effective Teacher—A teacher 
whose students, overall and for each subgroup, 
achieve at least one and one-half grade level of 
growth in one school year

Teacher Effect—The difference between 
the observed student achievement growth and 
the expected student achievement growth

Sources: US Department of Education Race to the Top Definitions http://www.fldoe.org/arra/pdf/usdef.pdf
and Zefran, Meghan. Implementing the Student Growth Component in Teacher and Principal Evaluation 
Systems (n.d.): n. http://www.Isbe.net/peac. ISBE Performance Evaluation Advisory Committee, Feb. 
2014. Web. 18 July 2014.

http://www.fldoe.org/arra/pdf/usdef.pdf


Multiple Assessments Needed



Today's Evidence of
Growth in Student Learning

Type I
Assessment is given to 

a certain group of 

students in the same 

manner using the same 

assessment items, is 

scored by a non-school 

entity, and is widely 

used beyond Illinois

Example

ACT

Type II
An assessment adopted 

by the school and used 

school-wide

Example

An assessment designed 

by a textbook publisher 

or by a team of school 

employees

Type III
A teacher-selected-or-

designed assessment 

approved by the evaluator 

that is rigorous and 

aligned to the school's 

curriculum

Example

A performance evaluation 

in physical education

Source: Zefran, Meghan. Implementing the Student Growth Component in Teacher and Principal Evaluation Systems (n.d.): 
n. http://www.Isbe.net/peac. ISBE Performance Evaluation Advisory Committee, Feb. 2014. Web. 18 July 2014.



Examples of
Type II and Type II Assessments

Show the improvement from a weak essay 
early in the year to a strong, organized, 
grammatically correct and compelling piece of 
writing later on

Video the growth in a student's ability to speak 
in front of the class

Photograph examples of projects from earlier 
and later in a student's career, showing 
improvement in the ability to meet set 
standards

Test students at the beginning and the end of 
a unit and measure the growth in test scores



Selecting Assessments that
Measure Student Growth

Items on the assessment must align to the 
agreed-upon curriculum standards

Instruction must match the assessment

The results must show growth over a interval of 
instruction

All instructors must administer the assessments 
the same way

All instructors must score the assessments the 
same way 

Source:  Zefran, Meghan. Implementing the Student Growth Component in Teacher and Principal 
Evaluation Systems (n.d.): n. http://www.Isbe.net/peac. ISBE Performance Evaluation Advisory 
Committee, Feb. 2014. Web. 18 July 2014.



Challenges to
Measuring Student Growth

Assessments must be valid and reliable to be 
trusted

A rating scale for student growth must be 
developed that differentiate teachers who are 
performing at different levels

A secure reliable data storage system must be 
developed

Scoring must be consistent between 
evaluators

Source:  Zefran, Meghan. Implementing the Student Growth Component in Teacher and Principal 
Evaluation Systems (n.d.): n. http://www.Isbe.net/peac. ISBE Performance Evaluation Advisory 
Committee, Feb. 2014. Web. 18 July 2014.



The Biggest Challenge of All

don't want to learn

lack background knowledge

think they can't learn

don't have time to learn

don't come to school

are adapting to learning disabilities

are learning to speak English

are overcoming health problems

are neglected or abused

Teacher must learn ways to impact on the academic 
achievements of all students even those who



The Goals of
Measuring Student Growth

To differentiate between teachers performing at 
different levels

To identify instructional strategies that result in 
student growth

To identify less successful teachers so that 
they may be helped

To prepare all students for college and careers

To keep the economy of the United States 
strong for years to come



Posttest on Measuring Student Growth

1. State two traditional methods for assessing 
teacher effectiveness.

2. What new criteria is used to assess teacher 
effectiveness today?

3. What type of assessment is the SAT, and why?

4. Which of the following must be developed before 
assessing student growth: Learning objectives, a 
pretest test, a posttest, a scoring rubric, directions 
on how to administer the assessment?

5. What, potentially, will the citizens of the United 
States gain by implementing the student growth 
model for measuring teacher effectiveness?



Answers to Posttest

1. Any two of the following:  Classroom observations, 
submission of course materials (e. g. syllabus, lesson 
plans, assessments), self-reported record of 
contributions, student evaluations, administrator 
reports

2. Student achievement growth

3.  A Type I assessment because it is given to a certain 
group of students in the same manner using the 
same assessment items, is scored by a non-school 
entity, and is widely used outside of Illinois

4. All

5. To prepare all students for college and careers and 
by doing so strengthen the U.S. economy



Proposed Rating System

Based on the difference in pretest and posttest 
scores categorize the presenter's effectiveness

– Excellent: 1+

– Proficient: 1

– Needs Improvement: 0 to 1

– Unsatisfactory: 0-



Discussion Point

What impact would assessing 
teachers using student growth 
have on teaching? On 
learning?
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